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Escherichia coli O157:H7 is one cause of
acute bacterial gastroenteritis, causing
63 000 infections each year and 12 major

outbreaks since 2006 in the United States alone.1,2

This strain was most recently implicated in the
outbreak involving beef from XL Foods (Septem-
ber 2012), with 17 confirmed cases across
Canada.3 A similar enterohemorrhagic strain E.
coli O104:H4 was responsible for an outbreak in
Germany in May 2011, causing 3792 cases of
gastroenteritis and 43 deaths.4,5

Most patients fully recover from acute gas-
troenteritis caused by E. coli. However, such an
illness may predispose patients to long-term dis-
ease. Shiga toxin is produced by E. coli
O157:H7; this toxin damages the microvascula-
ture of the kidneys leading to hypertension6–13

and directly damages the systemic vasculature.14–16

Infected people may progress from a state of
acute inflammation of the vasculature to subclin-
ical chronic inflammation, which could promote
atherosclerosis.17–20

In Walkerton, Ontario, in May 2000, heavy
rains transported bovine fecal matter into the
town’s well, contaminating the inadequately
chlorinated municipal water supply with E. coli
O157:H7.21 Over 2300 people developed acute
gastroenteritis, and 7 people died.22 The unique
circumstances of this outbreak provided a rare
opportunity to study the natural history follow-
ing exposure to this pathogen in a single cohort.23

Other outbreaks have been geographically dis-
persed, making it difficult to track cases.24,25

In Walkerton, affected individuals were fol-
lowed annually in a clinic to assess their long-
term outcomes (Walkerton Health Study, 2002–
2008). We previously reported that adults who
experienced acute gastroenteritis during the out-
break had a higher than expected incidence of
hypertension, chronic kidney disease and self-
reported cardiovascular disease in follow-up.23

However, 46% of participants were lost to follow-
up by the end of the study, and there were limita-
tions associated with the assessment of cardio-
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Background: Escherichia coli O157:H7 is one
cause of acute bacterial gastroenteritis, which
can be devastating in outbreak situations. We
studied the risk of cardiovascular disease fol-
lowing such an outbreak in Walkerton,
Ontario, in May 2000.

Methods: In this community-based cohort
study, we linked data from the Walkerton
Health Study (2002–2008) to Ontario’s large
healthcare databases. We included 4 groups
of adults: 3 groups of Walkerton participants
(153 with severe gastroenteritis, 414 with mild
gastroenteritis, 331 with no gastroenteritis)
and a group of 11 263 residents from the sur-
rounding communities that were unaffected
by the outbreak. The primary outcome was a
composite of death or first major cardiovascu-
lar event (admission to hospital for acute
myocardial infarction, stroke or congestive
heart failure, or evidence of associated proce-
dures). The secondary outcome was first major

cardiovascular event censored for death. Adults
were followed for an average of 7.4 years.

Results: During the study period, 1174 adults
(9.7%) died or experienced a major cardiovas-
cular event. Compared with residents of the
surrounding communities, the risk of death or
cardiovascular event was not elevated among
Walkerton participants with severe or mild
gastroenteritis (hazard ratio [HR] for severe
gastroenteritis 0.74, 95% confidence interval
[CI] 0.38–1.43, mild gastroenteritis HR 0.64,
95% CI 0.42–0.98). Compared with Walkerton
participants who had no gastroenteritis, risk
of death or cardiovascular event was not ele-
vated among participants with severe or mild
gastroenteritis.

Interpretation: There was no increase in the
risk of cardiovascular disease in the decade fol-
lowing acute infection during a major E. coli
O157:H7 outbreak.
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vascular disease by participant recall. Thus, we
conducted an expanded and extended follow-up
study, linking the Walkerton study data to
Ontario’s health care databases. Our objective
was to more accurately determine the 10-year
risk of major cardiovascular events after expo-
sure to E. coli O157:H7.

Methods

Design, setting and population
In this community-based cohort study, we linked
data from the Walkerton Health Study to Ontario’s
health care databases. We previously found that
the Walkerton study cohort and the Walkerton
population were demographically similar, aside
from a slight overrepresentation of women and a
slight underrepresentation of elderly people in the
Walkerton study cohort.26 Population sampling
and other methodologic details for the Walkerton
Health Study are provided elsewhere.23,27

The date of enrollment in the Walkerton study
was the first day of follow-up, referred to as the
index date (Jan. 3, 2002, to Dec. 11, 2002). In the
current study, we included 4 groups of adults aged
40–89 years on the index date: 3 groups were from
the Walkerton study (adults with no, mild or severe
gastroenteritis during the outbreak) and 1 control
group comprised of residents from the surrounding
communities that were unaffected by the outbreak.
Validated criteria were used to assess illness sever-
ity (presence and duration of diarrheal illness,
bloody diarrhea, abdominal pain, fever or positive
stool culture for E. coli O157:H7).28 Self-reported
illness was confirmed by medical-record audit
when possible.28

For the control group, we considered resi-
dents of geographically proximal towns that
were demographically similar to Walkerton
(population 4851 in 2001;29 Appendix 1, avail-
able at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi :10 .1503
/cmaj.112161/-/DC1). This comparison group
was created entirely from provincial health care
databases, which contained relevant baseline
data for the entire population of these communi-
ties (all Ontario residents have universal access
to hospital and physician services).

Residents of the surrounding communities were
randomly assigned an index date according to the
distribution of such dates among the Walkerton
participants. We applied the same eligibility crite-
ria (Appendix 2, available at www.cmaj .ca
/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.112161/-/DC1) to
all groups (Figure 1).

We excluded people with a history of chronic
gastrointestinal disease before the outbreak (Jan. 1,
1991 to May 17, 2000) because assessment of
acute gastroenteritis during the outbreak would be

unreliable. We also excluded people with evidence
of a previous cardiovascular event, hemolytic ure-
mic syndrome or who lived in a long-term care
facility before the index date. 

All participants were followed from their index
date until Mar. 31, 2010 (10 yr after the outbreak),
death or emigration from the province.

Data sources
We used multiple databases to determine the
cohorts, baseline characteristics and outcomes.
The dataset from the Walkerton Health Study
contains information on acute illness during the
outbreak.28 The Canadian Institute for Health
Information’s Discharge Abstract Database con-
tains diagnostic and procedural information for
all hospital admissions in Ontario. The Ontario
Health Insurance Plan database contains all
claims for inpatient and outpatient physician ser-
vices, and the Ontario Registered Persons Data-
base contains demographic and vital status infor-
mation for all Ontario residents.30 The databases
and the linked dataset were held securely in a
deidentified form and were analyzed at the Insti-
tute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences. These data-
bases have been used extensively in population-
based health outcomes research and are
essentially complete for the study variables.31–35

Outcomes
The primary outcome was a composite of death or
first major cardiovascular event (admission to hos-
pital for acute myocardial infarction, stroke or con-
gestive heart failure, or procedures such as coro-
nary artery bypass graft surgery, coronary
angioplasty, carotid endarterectomy, abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair, aortic bypass or peripheral
vascular bypass surgery) as defined using validated
codes in Appendix 3 (available at www.cmaj.ca
/lookup /suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.112161 /-/DC1).36–44

The secondary outcome was first major cardiovas-
cular event censored for death.

Statistical analysis
We compared baseline characteristics (Appendix
4, available at www.cmaj.ca /lookup /suppl /doi :10
.1503 /cmaj.112161/-/DC1) across the 4 groups
using analysis of variance, Kruskal–Wallis or χ2

tests as appropriate. We included age (per yr)
and sex in all multivariable models. We retained
the following variables if their inclusion changed
the associate between acute gastroenteritis and
cardiovascular disease by more than 5%:45–49

socioeconomic status (assessed by use of neigh-
bourhood income quintile, a household size–
adjusted measure of income),50 a measure of
comorbidity (Johns Hopkins Aggregated Diag-
nosis Groups),51 diabetes, chronic obstructive
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pulmonary disease or hypercholesterolemia at
the index date, number of physician visits in the
2 years before the outbreak, and presence of
hypertension or chronic kidney disease before
the outbreak. We used a Cox proportional hazard
regression model to calculate hazard ratios
(HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). For
the primary analysis, adults from surrounding
communities served as the reference group. We
confirmed the proportionality assumption using a
time-dependent interaction.52

Results

Baseline characteristics
Our cohort included 898 people from the Walker-
ton Health Study (153 with severe gastroenteritis,
414 with mild gastroenteritis and 331 with no gas-
troenteritis during the outbreak) and 11 263 resi-
dents of surrounding communities (Figure 1).
Compared with the Walkerton participants, resi-
dents of the surrounding communities were
slightly older, more likely to be male and have

fewer comorbidities, and they were less likely to
be in the middle socioeconomic class. Those who
experienced severe gastroenteritis during the 
outbreak were more likely than residents of sur-
rounding communities to have had chronic kidney
disease and to have had more visits to their family
physician before the outbreak (Table 1). Of the
12 161 adults in this study, only 285 (2.3%) were
lost to follow-up over an average of 7.4 years
(1.1% of the Walkerton participants and 2.4% of
the residents of surrounding communities).

Outcomes
There were 1174 deaths or major cardiovascular
events during the study period: 1115 (9.9%)
among residents of surrounding communities; 28
(8.5%) among those who had no gastroenteritis;
22 (5.3%) among those who had mild gastroen-
teritis; and 9 (5.9%) among those who had
severe gastroenteritis (Table 2). Overall, there
were 563 major cardiovascular events: 536
(4.8%) among residents of surrounding commu-
nities, 8 (2.4%) among those who had no gas-

Screened for inclusion n = 50 706
• Walkerton study participants  n = 3 959

• Residents of surrounding communities  n = 46 747

Eligible for inclusion n = 50 388
•  Walkerton study participants n = 3 924 

(severe gastroenteritis  n = 1 017; 
mild gastroenteritis  n = 1 623; 
no gastroenteritis  n = 1 284)

•  Residents of surrounding communities  
n = 46 464

Included  n = 12 161
•  Walkerton Study participants  n = 898 

(severe gastroenteritis  n = 153;
mild gastroenteritis  n = 414; 
no gastroenteritis  n = 331)

• Residents from surrounding communities  
n = 11 263

Excluded n = 318
• Walkerton study participants  n = 35 (invalid provincial 
health card number  n = 34; death before index date  n = 1)
• Residents of surrounding communities  n = 283 (death 
before randomly assigned index date n = 109; no evidence of 
health care contact after index date  n = 174)

Excluded  n = 38 227

Walkerton study participants  n = 3 026 
•  Severe gastroenteritis  n = 864 (< 40 yr at index date  n = 614; ≥ 90 yr at 
index date  n = 1; evidence of cardiovascular disease*  n = 151; chronic 
gastrointestinal diseases* n = 98)
• Mild gastroenteritis n = 1 209 (< 40 yr at index date  n = 807; ≥ 90 yr at 
index date  n = 2; evidence of cardiovascular disease* n = 225; chronic 
gastrointestinal diseases* n = 171; living in a long-term care facility*  n = 4
•  No gastroenteritis  n = 953 (< 40 yr at index date  n = 659; ≥ 90 yr at 
index date n = 2; evidence of cardiovascular disease* n = 177; chronic 
gastrointestinal disease* n = 111; living in a long-term care facility* n = 4)

Residents from surrounding communities  n = 35 201 
(< 40 yr at index date  n = 23 593; ≥ 90 yr at index date  n = 482; evidence 
of cardiovascular disease* n = 7 369; chronic gastrointestinal disease* 
n = 3 654; living in a long-term care facility* n = 100; participating in the 
Walkerton Health Study  n = 3)

Figure 1: Selection of participants for inclusion in the study. *From Jan. 1, 1991, to May 17, 2000.   
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troenteritis, 13 (3.1%) among those who had
mild gastroenteritis, and 6 (3.9%) among those
who had severe gastroenteritis. Compared with
residents of surrounding communities, the
adjusted hazard ratio for death or major cardio-
vascular event was not elevated among those
with severe gastroenteritis during the outbreak
(HR 0.74 [95% CI 0.38–1.43]), and the hazard
ratio was significantly decreased among those
with mild gastroenteritis (HR 0.64 [95% CI
0.42–0.98]). Similar patterns were seen for
death-censored cardiovascular events (severe:
HR 1.04 [95% CI 0.46–2.33]; mild: HR 0.75
[95% CI 0.43–1.30]) and death from all causes
(severe: HR 0.39 [95% CI 0.13–1.21], mild: HR
0.52 [95% CI 0.29–0.97]).

Additional planned analyses
We repeated the above analyses using only Walk-
erton study participants. In this analysis, we con-
sidered adults who had no gastroenteritis during

the outbreak to be the reference group (Table 3).
Additional baseline characteristics, including
objective measures of kidney function (serum cre-
atinine, urine protein, urine albumin/creatinine
ratio) at the index date were not different between
the 3 groups (Appendix 5, available at www.cmaj
.ca /lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.112161 /-/DC1).
The hazard for death or major cardiovascular
events was not elevated among Walkerton partici-
pants with severe or mild gastroenteritis during the
outbreak compared with Walkerton participants
with no symptoms (severe: HR 0.75 [95% CI
0.35–1.59]); mild: HR 0.63 [95% CI 0.36–1.10]).

Post-hoc analyses
Health care surveillance in Walkerton intensified
in response to the outbreak through extra physi-
cian clinics focused on hypertension control.
Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors
and angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) were
preferentially prescribed given concerns about the

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of included participants from the Walkerton Health Study and from the 
surrounding communities. 

Characteristics† 

Residents of 
surrounding 
communities,  

no. (%)* 
n = 11 263 

Walkerton Health Study participants,  
no. (%)* 

p 
value‡ 

No 
gastroenteritis 

n = 331 

Mild 
gastroenteritis 

n = 414 

Severe 
gastroenteritis  

n = 153 

Women 5 856 (52.0) 195 (58.9) 231 (55.8) 91 (59.5) 0.01 

Age, yr, mean ± SD 54 ± 11 54 ± 10 52 ± 9 52 ± 10 0.002 

Neighbourhood income quintile     

1–2 (lowest) 4 311 (38.2) 103 (31.1) 132 (31.9) 54 (35.3) < 0.001 

3 (middle) 2 410 (21.4) 153 (46.2) 175 (42.3) 65 (42.5)  

4–5 (highest) 4 542 (40.3) 75 (22.6) 107 (25.9) 34 (22.2)  

Median number of 
comorbidities§ (IQR) 

3 (2–5) 4 (2–5) 4 (2–6) 4 (2–6) < 0.001 

Hypertension¶ 1 788 (15.9) 62 (18.7) 62 (15.0) 22 (14.4) 0.5 

Chronic kidney disease¶ 737 (6.5) 23 (6.9) 40 (9.7) 21 (13.7) < 0.001 

Diabetes** 609 (5.4) 12 (3.6) 24 (5.8) 9 (5.9) 0.5 

Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease** 

759 (6.7) 16 (4.8) 14 (3.4) 10 (6.5) 0.03 

Hypercholesterolemia** 2 209 (19.6) 71 (21.5) 87 (21.0) 35 (22.9) 0.6 

Psychiatric history** 491 (4.4) 10 (3.0) 17 (4.1) 10 (6.5) 0.4 

Median no. of visits to a 
family physician in the 2 
years before outbreak (IQR) 

4 (2–9) 5 (2–9) 5 (2–9) 6 (3–10) < 0.001 

Note: IQR = interquartile range, SD = standard deviation. 
*Unless otherwise indicated. 
†Assessed at index date (enrollment in the Walkerton Health Study or a randomly assigned date for residents of the 
surrounding communities). 
‡Differences across the 4 groups were analyzed by analysis of variance, Kruskal–Wallis or χ2 tests as appropriate. 
§Based on Johns Hopkins Aggregated Diagnosis Groups (assessment period: May 17, 1998, to May 17, 2000). 
¶Assessment of hypertension (May 17, 1997, to May 17, 2000) and chronic kidney disease (January 1991, to May 17, 2000) by 
health care database codes was restricted to the period before the outbreak because these conditions could develop as a result 
of the outbreak and mediate the relation with cardiovascular disease. 
**Assessment period: January 1991 to index date. 
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long-term renal effects of E. coli O157:H7. To
examine whether differential health care played a
role in preventing outcomes, we compared the
proportion of prescriptions for antihypertensive
medications in the years before and after the
study (Appendix 6, available at www.cmaj .ca
/lookup /suppl /doi :10 .1503 /cmaj.112161/-/DC1).
We restricted this analysis to those aged 66 to 76
because prescription drug coverage is a universal
benefit to Ontarians aged 65 years and older.

The overall rates of antihypertensive prescrip-
tions were similar between the general population
and Walkerton participants in 1999 (28% v. 30%,
respectively) and 2009 (53% v. 52%, respectively).
Between 1999 and 2009, prescriptions for ACE
inhibitors or ARBs rose from ≤ 7% to 34% among
Walkerton participants and from 14% to 40%
among residents of surrounding communities.

To contrast the results of the current study with
those from our previous report, which described
cardiovascular events assessed by participant
recall, we compared self-reported cardio vascular
events and events documented in the  health care
databases. Most (81%) of the hospitalizations for
a cardiovascular event captured in Ontario data-

bases were also reported by Walkerton study par-
ticipants; however, only 57% of self-reported car-
diovascular events were corroborated by database
codes for cardiovascular-related hospitalization
(data not shown). Differential reporting by sever-
ity of gastroenteritis was not evident.

Interpretation
We found that the 10-year risk for cardiovascular
disease was not higher among adults who had
severe gastroenteritis and was actually lower
among those who had mild gastroenteritis during
an E. coli O157:H7 outbreak.

We previously found increased risks of hyper-
tension, chronic kidney disease and self-reported
cardiovascular disease among adults who experi-
enced acute gastroenteritis after drinking water
contaminated with E. coli O157:H7.23,27 Although
we used objective, standardized measures to
diagnose hypertension and chronic kidney dis-
ease, our previous study relied on participant
recall of major cardiovascular events, and there
was significant loss to follow-up. This prompted
us to conduct a more accurate assessment of car-
diovascular risk by linking data from the Walker-

Table 2: Death and major cardiovascular events during the study period among people who experienced mild gastroenteritis  
(n = 414), severe gastroenteritis (n = 153) or no gastroenteritis (n = 331) during the Escherichia coli O157:H7 outbreak and among  
a control population (n = 11 263) from the surrounding communities 

Group No. (%)  

No. of events per 
1000 person-

years 

Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) 

Unadjusted Adjusted* 

Death or major cardiovascular event     

Residents of surrounding communities  1115 (9.9) 13.4 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Walkerton Health Study participants     

No gastroenteritis 28 (8.5) 11.4 0.85 (0.60–1.22) 1.05 (0.72–1.53) 

Mild gastroenteritis 22 (5.3) 6.9 0.52 (0.34–0.79) 0.64 (0.42–0.98) 

Severe gastroenteritis 9 (5.9) 7.9 0.60 (0.31–1.12) 0.74 (0.38–1.43) 

Major cardiovascular event (death censored)     

Residents of surrounding communities  536 (4.8) 6.5 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Walkerton Health Study participants     

No gastroenteritis  8 (2.4) 3.3 0.51 (0.25–1.01) 0.61 (0.30–1.22) 

Mild gastroenteritis  13 (3.1) 4.1 0.64 (0.37–1.10) 0.75 (0.43–1.30) 

Severe gastroenteritis 6 (3.9) 5.3 0.82 (0.37–1.81) 1.04 (0.46–2.33) 

Death (all causes)     

Residents of surrounding communities  684 (6.1) 8.1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Walkerton Health Study participants     

No gastroenteritis 20 (6.0) 8.0 1.0 (0.64–1.55) 1.29 (0.82–2.01) 

Mild gastroenteritis 10 (2.4) 3.1 0.39 (0.21–0.71) 0.52 (0.29–0.97) 

Severe gastroenteritis † † † 0.39 (0.13–1.21) 

*Adjusted for age, sex, neighbourhood income quintile, number of comorbidities, number of family physician visits in the 2 years before the outbreak, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, hypercholesterolemia and chronic kidney disease before the outbreak. 
†Not reported because of count data less than 6. With such low counts, there is a risk of reidentification using Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences data. This is 
under the agreement between the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences and the privacy officer of Ontario. 
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ton Health Study to Ontario’s health care data-
bases, allowing the use of administrative codes to
determine outcomes, which is more reliable than
self-report. Only 57% of self-reported cardiovas-
cular events were corroborated by validated data-
base codes for cardiovascular-related hospitaliza-
tion. No association between acute gastroenteritis
and cardiovascular-related events was evident.

These discrepant results suggest 2 possible
scenarios: either there is no causal link between
E. coli O157:H7 gastroenteritis and cardiovascu-
lar events, or an association exists but we were
unable to detect it in the present study. Despite
the robust association with hypertension,23,27 it is
possible that the biological mechanisms thought
to link E. coli O157:H7 and cardiovascular dis-
ease are inadequate to precipitate major cardio-
vascular events — or perhaps 10 years is not long
enough for such events to manifest. Alternatively,
by virtue of participating in the Walkerton study,
participants received extra health care and screen-
ing for hypertension and kidney disease.53 These
risk factors for cardiovascular disease are asymp-
tomatic and often go untreated in the absence of
active surveillance, so diagnosis and treatment of
these conditions may have been greater for Walk-
erton participants compared with their unexposed
counterparts in the surrounding communities. 

Among Walkerton participants with hyperten-
sion, the proportion receiving treatment increased
from 18% to 77% during follow-up, and the over-
all proportion with elevated systolic /diastolic
blood pressure (> 140/90 mm Hg) decreased
from 25% to 20%.53 To examine this further, we
compared the rates of antihypertensive prescrip-
tion use before and after the study among those
with provincial drug benefits. Overall rates of
antihypertensive prescriptions were similar
between groups at both time points; however,
between 1999 and 2009, an 8-fold rise in pre-
scriptions for ACE inhibitors or ARBs among
Walkerton participants occurred (≤ 7% to 34%),
compared with a 3-fold rise among residents of
surrounding communities (14% to 40%).
Although prescription rates were not appreciably
different in 2009, it is possible that the greater
relative increase in ACE or ARB use among
Walkerton participants played a role in preventing
cardiovascular disease among study participants.

Strengths and limitations
Our study examined long-term health outcomes
after acute bacterial gastroenteritis caused by
E. coli O157:H7 in a well-defined cohort with min-
imal loss to follow-up (2.3%). All outcomes were
measured using validated codes with high specifici-

Table 3: Death or major cardiovascular event after Escherichia coli O157:H7 gastroenteritis among participants in the Walkerton 
Health Study with no gastroenteritis (n = 331), mild gastroenteritis (n = 414) or severe gastroenteritis (n = 153) 

Group 
 

 No. (%) 
No. events per 

1000 person-years 

Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) 

Unadjusted Adjusted* 

Death or major cardiovascular event     

No gastroenteritis  28 (8.5) 11.4 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Mild gastroenteritis  22 (5.3)   6.9 0.61 (0.35–1.10) 0.63 (0.36–1.10) 

Severe    9 (5.9)   7.9 0.70 (0.33–1.46) 0.75 (0.35–1.59) 

Mild or severe gastroenteritis  
(2 groups combined), n = 567 

31 (5.5)   7.2 0.63 (0.38–1.05) 0.66 (0.39–1.10) 

Major cardiovascular event (death 
censored) 

    

No gastroenteritis   8 (2.4)   3.3 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Mild gastroenteritis 13 (3.1)   4.1 1.30 (0.52–3.03) 1.21 (0.50–2.97) 

Severe gastroenteritis   6 (3.9)   5.3 1.16 (0.57–4.60) 1.76 (0.61–5.10) 

Mild or severe gastroenteritis, n = 567 19 (3.4)   4.4 1.35 (0.59–3.08) 1.35 (0.59–3.12) 

Death (all causes)      

None gastroenteritis  20 (6.0)   8.0 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 

Mild gastroenteritis  10 (2.4)   3.1 0.39 (0.18–0.83) 0.41 (0.19–0.89) 

Severe gastroenteritis † † † 0.33 (0.10–1.13) 

Mild or severe gastroenteritis, n = 567 † † † 0.39 (0.19–0.79) 

*Adjusted for age, sex, income quintile, diabetes, hypertension, and low sodium diet. 
†Not reported because of count data less than 6. With such low counts, there is a risk of reidentification using Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences data. This is 
under the agreement between the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences and the privacy officer of Ontario. 
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ties and positive predictive values.36–44 The method
of determining acute gastrointestinal illness at the
time of the outbreak was validated using both pub-
lic health and medical records.28 Although we could
not reliably determine the cause of death from our
data sources, cardiovascular disease is a leading
cause of death in Ontario, with an age-adjusted
mortality of 29%.54 To protect against potential
immortal-time bias,55 we excluded cardiovascular
events between the outbreak and each participant’s
index date (enrollment in the Walkerton study).55,56

There was no appreciable difference in the propor-
tion excluded for this reason across comparison
groups (1.75% of eligible participants).

As in other outbreak situations, multiple bacte-
ria contaminated the water; Campylobacter jejuni
was also detected, and coinfection occurred. It is
possible that exposure misclassification could have
attenuated the association, if one exists. However,
because the infectious dose of E. coli O157:H7 is
much lower than that of Campylobacter (10–100
cells v. 500–10 000 cells),1 it is unlikely that a par-
ticipant with acute gastroenteritis was unexposed
to E. coli O157:H7. 

It is possible that the apparent protective associ-
ation between mild illness and cardiovascular dis-
ease could have resulted from unmeasured or resid-
ual confounding if those who suffered only mild
illness after infection with E. coli O157:H7 were
selectively healthier than the average individual.

Finally, because of the observational nature of
the study, we can only establish the lack of an
association and not the lack of a causal relation.
Nonetheless, the contamination of Walkerton’s
municipal water was a disastrous event in a well-
defined population, and we controlled for many
confounders using exclusions and statistical
adjustments. Additionally, the absence of an ele-
vated risk was consistent across all outcomes;
unadjusted hazard ratios were either nonsignifi-
cant or less than one. This strongly supports our
findings of no increased risk of cardiovascular
events or death in this population.

Conclusion
This study provides evidence that the risk of
major cardiovascular events was not higher in
Walkerton in the decade following the E. coli
O157:H7 outbreak. This may be partly explained
by active surveillance and treatment for condi-
tions such as hypertension, which may prevent
cardiovascular events.
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